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Courses changes effective next fall

Departments add new majors

Winter festival queen candidates are from left, Donna Bates,
Andee Lawyer, and Becky Mulvaney. They were nominated by
the basketball team and voted on by the student body. During
halftime of the Harding-Central Arkansas game Monday, Dr.
Clifton Ganus will crown the queen.
Photo by scobey

Four new majo,r were approved in three departments during Monday's faculty meeting.
'lbe new majors, which go into effect next fall,
include a majo,r in violin or viola in the music
department, majors in economics and..marketing in
the department of busi~s and economics and a
major in gerontology in the department of sociology
and social services.
A. major in the violin will require 54 credit hours
and a major instrument half-recital during the
junior year, and a full recital given during the
senior year.
A B.S. degree in marketing or economics require
67 credit hours.
Requirements for a major in gerontology, the
study of the processes and problems of the aged,
include 59 credit hours.
A major revision was made in the psychology
department which will begin offering t\yo majors,
one in academic psychology, for those planning to
do graduate study, and .one in applied, for those
planning to counsel or work in children homes.
A minor in psychology will also be offered
specifi,cally for tho5e majoring in Bible.
Education 302, will be changed from two credit
hours to three credit .hours. This change will give
!lementary teachers the packground needed in
special education and will also meet the certification requirements in Missouri and other
states.
The art department will add Art 312, weaving, to
be taught in the fall. The department already has
the equipment for this course. The course is
designed for students who work in summer camps
and it is expected to draw people from the community.
The department of moqern foreign languages will
add French 450 and 550 and Spanish 450.
History and social science department will drop

Second Winter Festival
to honor basketball team
Three queen candidates will
highlight the Second Annual
Winter Festival, sponsored by
the Gata social club, in honor of
the Harding basketball team and
as a fund raising effort for
specific charities.
The queen will be crowned
during the half-time show of the
Harding-Central Arkansas
basketball game, Feb. 3.
The three candidates, Donna
Bates, Becky Mulvaney, and
Andee Lawyer, were selected
first by the basketball team and
then by general election of the
student body.
Miss Bates is a senior home
economics major from MemJlbis.
Mrs. Mulva.ner is a junior
physical education major from
Little Rock, and Miss Lawyer is a
junior elementary education
major from Searcy.

One representative from each
class was also chosen to comprise the queen's court. Kathey
Malone was selected by the
senior class, Nancy Cochran by
the juniors, Mary Margaret
Ramsey by the sophomores and
Kimberly Webb by the freshmen.
Bart Angel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mac Angel, and Joy Wilson,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ed
Wilson, all of Searcy, will carry
the crown and flowers for the
queen.
Baskets will be passed during
the half-time presentation for
donations to Camp Wyldewood.
Last year the money that was
raised was given to the Sunshine
School for tb~ Handicapped.
Men of the faculty and administration will serve as escorts
for the court. Dr. Clifton Ganus.
Jr. will crown the queen.

Geography 400 and Political SCience 355 and add
Geography SOl, Geograpby of tbe Unit.ed ~f:(ltel! ~
History 251, History oftbeOvil War. Also the minor
in social science will be changed to include 18 boqrs
in history, political science, geography, economic~.
and-or social science, including six qpper-level
hours.
Greek 306 will be dropped from the department of
Bible·and Greed 307; Hebrew 255 and Intermediate
Hebrew Reading will be added.
Changes in a major in Bible and Religion for the
B.A. will include addition of three hours to the
textual division and a reduction of four hours in the
preaching division.
Hunting and Gun Safety along with bait casting
Fishing and Boating SafetY will be offered by.tbe
physical educat.ion department. The credit hours
tor majors were also changed from 33 to 34 .hours.
The humanities course will be changed to a upperlevel course and will be open to upperClassmen. Tbe requirements will include an ACT
English score of 25 or a cumulative 3.00 average as
prerequisite.
A new requirement for admission to the 300-level
sourses in social work is a cumulative grade,point
average of 2.3 or a grade-point of 2.5 in the
prerequisite behavioral science courses.
New sociology courses added are Sociology 400,
Group Processes; and Sociology 345, Introduction to
_
Gerontology.
Changes in the business and economics department includes the retitling of existing
courses to Managerial Accounting, Operations
Management, Human Relations, Personnel Administration, Economics of Labor Relations.
The department will add Intermediate
Macroeconomics, Intermediate Microeconomics,
Comparative Economics, Economic History of the
United States: !BOO to Present.
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Dorrriitories open doors for visitation
Open House visitation in the
men's and women's dormitories
will be permitted next Tuesday
and Thursday, respectively,
announced S.A. president Bill
Fowler this week.
On Tuesday, Feb. 4, women
may visit in the men's dormitories from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Then, on Thursday, Feb. 6, men
may visit during the same hours
in the women's dormitories.
Open House annually attracks
many students to visit the rooms

of friends as it is the only time
during the year that interdormitory visitation is permitted.
Junior Gary Cline summarized
the advantages of Open House in
a three-fold way. "Dorm
maintainance, such as lighting is
improved. Some parts of the
dorm, especially stairwells, are

thoroughly cleaned." He added,
"It promotes a good atmosphere
among the students."
The secret of having guests in
your room, according to
sophomore Kathy Adams, is to
bake some cookies. "Open
House," said junior Twila
Copley, "is a good way to meet
new people."

S.A. votes on dress code change
By a seven-to-five vote the
Student AssoCiation approved the
motion Tuesday night to
recommend
to
the
administration the "aUowences be
made for girls to wear pantsuits
to classes."
Dewitt Yingling, treasurer,
made the motion at last week's
meeting and the motion was
tabled until council members
could discuss the proposal with
the student body.
Susie Priddy, sophomore
women's representative, made a
study in the women's dorms on
the dress code situation. According to Miss Priddy, she
rec&ived .178 responses to
questionnaires that were randomly passed out to the women.
"Sixty-seven percent of the
responses were positive (in favor
of wearing pants to classes) and
33 percent were negative," said
Miss Priddy.
Lott Therrio, junior men's
representative, said that the girls
he talked to "overwhelmingly
stated they'd rather wear dresses
because of the feminity involved."
Discussion before the motion
was voted on continued as to the
pros and cons of the issues. One
of the most eminent problems of
the motion was th~ defining of
what kind of pants could be worn
and how enforcement of that

definition be barried out.
Sue Foley, freshmen women's
representative moved that a
second motion be made that
added "exclusive of jeans" to the
original motion. The motion was
seconded and approved.
One council member pointed
out that the present dress code
for women concerning dress
lengths was not being enforced,
therefore it might be hard to
enforce pant rulings.
The repercussions of women
wearing pants was also
discussed. Vice president Mike
Lincoln pointed out that the
decision wol,lld reflect on Harding
in
years
to
come . .''l
hope thB.t we will not only look at
Harding College today but
Harding College in the future as
well."
The business agenda then
turned to the price increases
campus.
President Bill Fowler reported
that College Inn prices had been
rolled back to what they were
before the latest increase. According to Fowler, Lott Tucker,
vice president in charge of
finance, investigated the prices
and found them not to be too far
out of line compared to the prices
in town.
Lincoln reported the computer
dating committee has formulated
plans to carry out the computer

m•

dating program. According to
Lincoln, Jeff Blake is running
tests to determine how much the
dating service will cost. He said
that they will probably begin
selling next Tuesday. Plans are
also being made to show a movie
for the computer dating '.'matchups" to attend.
Brandt Bryan reported that he
talked to Ed Burt, manager of
Bison Lanes, about the foosball
and air hockey tournaments. The
motion was made to add upper
and lower divisions in the tournaments. A 25 to 30 cent fee will
be charged to enter the tournament which will be used for
trophies, Brandt said.
Fowler reported that the
cafeteria investigative committee which was formed last
week has decided to -find out how
the student body feels through
the use of questionnaires. Council
members will be responsible for
going through the dorms and
presenting the questionnairres to
the students. The questionnaire
will cover how students feel
about the quality of the food in
the cafeterias, cafeteria conditions, and prices.
The only new business brought
before the council was a proposal
to have a championship wrestling
match to rai$e mOI)ey for the
movie program. Yingling was
appointed .to head this event.

DR. CLIFTON GANUS and IV AN BENSON were among the
crowd of people who saw Kathy Roberts and the other Belles and
Beaux off from the Little Rock Airport as they left on a eight
Photo by James
weeks USO tour of the South Pacific.
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ERA extremes violate Christianity
With the Arkansas legislature scheduled to
vote on the Equal Rights Amendment with in a
few weeks, we'd like to encourage our readers to
make a decision as to whether or not to support
the issue, and then to let our congressmen know
how they feel.
We have spent much time in researching and
sorting out the various aspects of the proposed
amendment, and .nnw there is only one decision
we can make. T he ERA as it stands now would
violate many Christian principles if it were
passed, and, therefore, we cam1ot support it.
The amendment, as it is presently stated,
allows for no discrimination between sexes. T hat
means, or seems to mean according to general
application, that men and women. are to be
treated the same in all situations. We can't buy
that
·
We can't see men and women using common
restrooms in public buildings or sleeping in
common barracks or dormitories. And we know

all the arguments against such reasonmg "The ERA doesn't say that separate bathrooms
are illegal; that's purely a social matter." We
agree. We know that's true. But it won't be left
at that. There are fanatics around who won't
stop until every "Men's" or "Ladies' " sign is
remov~ ~om every d<>?r.
And .•t s these fanatt~s that keep us from
suppo~mg the Equal Rtghts Amendment. Do
not mtsunderstand. We are for equal pay for
equal work. We are for equal opportunity
employment.
. .
.
Therefore, the best solutton ~e can fmd ts to
prop~ a ne~ a~e~dm~nt whtch would make
'financiaJ dls~nmmatiOn tllegal. The amendm~nt
should p~~vide for equal pay and equal Job
opportumtie.s fo~ w~me~. It would not be so
general as "no d tscnmation at all" and then let
the crackpots take it. But working women would
not be discriminated against, and we could still
go to the john (or jane, whichever you prefer)
separately. ·

Feedback'

Readers demand accuracy, improvem.ent
Student unhappy
with chapel shows
Dear Editor:
The recent chapel offerings
have again included a generous
supply or bea~ty-popularit_y
contests, no doubt mtended to sttr
us to. a greater dedication and
devotion to our Lord.
Perhaps we can imagine Paul
arid Peter rounding up all the
believers in Jerusalem so that
they could parade the sisters
across the porch of the temple to
select the queen of the Christians
for the big Friday night game
against Rome. No doubt the
young ladies were dressed to the
hilt for the occasion (the better to
imitate Christ), and perhaps
even a bit less modestly than
usual (the brethren would expect
it!)
You wouldn't see it. Peter and
the rest were intent on
conquering a world, on dying for
Christ, not on playing their
favorite meaningless games in
their own private little club.
From the Christian perspective,
this activity is at best trivial and
irrelevant to the Christian
mission, and at worst it encourages pride and worldliness.
Far more, however, is the fact
that such activity is jammed
together with a hurried song and
prayer hopefully refered to as a
'devotional.' Our worship must
rise as an awful stench before
God when we tack it on to our fun
and gam~ like the pagans tack a
prayer on to the start of the
Sunday afternoon game. To
assume that the silliness of
chapel can be turned in an instant
to the reverence of worship is
sorely mistaken. Simply noticing
the amount of time given
respectively to 'our devotion' and
to the day's helping of frivolities
is .evidence of the prevailing
attitude.
Jim Woodroof suggested last
Sunday that the brunt of a continuing restoration must fall on
the younger generation. But, if
we seek to limit restoration to a
single hour or day a week, and do
not allow it to examine all
aspects of life, despite prevailing
socital customs and outlooks, we
are doomed to failure.
Christians indeed have the
right to times of joy, but the Bible
says we have joy from our hope,
in the promise of eternity with
God, and not in watered down
imitations of the world's games.
Those who seek to hide themselves from the cross in 'harmless' activities will be just as
lost as the blatant 'sinner.' "If
the salt looses its saltiness, how
can it be made salty again'? It is
no longer good for anything,
except to be thrown out and
trampled by men."

Let's use chapel to honor Jesus
Christ; not for immaturity,
immodesty, and our own
glorification.
In Christ,
Terry Christlieb

Reader casts doubt
on writer's sincerity
Dear Editor:
Last week's letter which voiced
distaste for the College Inn
operation was quite impressive. I
was deeply moved by the writer's
extensive research indicated
through
such
profound
statements as, "According to
Section 11-A of Act 41, page 9 of
the Arkansas State, Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act of 1953 . . . "
Furthermore, I was stirred by
"Name Withheld's'; attempts at
being humorous; for example,
''The management would do
better to serve just the patty in a
bowl of milk and label it as a
breakfast cereal special."
Perhaps many of the
straight forward comments in
the article were legitimate.
However, I feel that if the writer
felt so strongly about his distaste
for the College Inn operation he
should have signed his name.
If "Name Withheld" felt that
his reputation would be affected
by signing his name, perhaps in
the future he will keep his
opinions to himself. How can he
expect Bison readers to take such
a series of blunt statements
seriously if he is apprehensive
about signing his name?
Sincerely,
Billy Pullen

Former golf coach
upset about error
Dear Editor:
Perhaps I should address this
letter to your Business Manager,
Matt Comotto, because I have a
comment to make about an article that appeared in the Harding Bison, Volume 50, Number
14, dated January 17, under the
heading "Bison Briefs" by Matt
Comotto.
The article stated that Bill
Fowler was team captain of last
year's golf team even though he
only participated in one golf
match throughout the season.
Matt Comotto considered this a
noteworthy fact.
I took the article as a slight
adverse criticism of last year's
golf coach, since Matt Comotto
mentioned that the ·new coach,
Phil Watkins will attempt to
alleviate that matter.
Since I was last year's coach Of
the golf team, may I correct Matt
Comotto's noteworthy "fact."
Bill Fowler was not the captain of

last year's golf team. Now he
perhaps could have been appointed captain if he had participated in the practice golf
matches and gone to the· AIC
tournament; but Bill did . not
letter in golf last year; and there
was no way he could have been
captain of the team with such
lack of participation.
I was associated with Harding's golf team for seven years;
the first· two as assistant coach
under Bob Gilliam; and the last
five as the head coach. We did not
make it a practice to officially
designate a "captain" of the
team. We usually looked to our
"best" golfer who was classified
as a senior for student leadership. Then fo.r all practical
purposes, this golfer was looked
upon as "captain' ' of the team.
Now my memory is not as good
as I would like for it to be; and I
turned over all my records to
Coach Groover who undoubtedly
gave them to Coach Watkins; so
I cannot check them. But I
believe that I did not designate
one specific golfer as "captain"
of the team. I know it was not Bill
Fowler. One of the most avid,
enthusiastic, and active golfers
on last year's team was Harding's first left-handed golfer,
Hart}' Roo. Harry was claSsified
as a JUnior but I looked to bim for
leadership; and if anyone was
captain of last year's team, it
was Harry ltoe.
I could probably write a
"book" on college golf; and include in it some of the reasons I
believe that the golf teams at
Harding will find it extremely
difficult to achieve even third or
fourth place in the finals of the
AIC tournament. But even now,
this goes beyond my purpose for
writing this letter. .
May I say that I enjoyed the
association over the year with
those students and athletes who
participated on Harding's golf
teams. For the most part, the
students that participated on the
golf teams were the type of young
men that Harding was proud to
have on its campus.
Frankly, I miss being with
them this year.
My best wishes go with Coach
Phil Watkins. And I certainly
give my best wishes to Harding's
golf team for 19'74-75, and its
captain.
sincerely,
Norman F. Merritt, Jr.

Ladies Night
Heritage, Stephens
and N.M.S.A.

Tonight
Bison Lanes

The System

System becomes a problem;·
corrupt officials force change
H all goes according to plan,
this column should be appearing
under the heading "The
System." That's quite an appropriate title, because that's
what the column's about.
The System is a familiar
phrase. It's most often heard in
expressions such as "working
within the system'' or more
commonly, " You can't beat the
system." The System is more
than just the government. It
entai.ls not only the way things
are ln theQTy, bUt the way they
al'e in fact. The System is how
things get done and why they
don't get done.
A lot of people don't like the
System. A lot of people don'tlike
Very little is
the weather,
done about either.
Of course there was a time,
now half lost in myth and legend,
when a large number of people
did try to change the System.
This fabled age was called the
60's. Remember the political
activists? Remember the protest
marches? Remember idealism?
Ah, nostalgia!
Now,· though, we're halfway
through a new decade and the
.key words are c;tisi1lU8ionment
and apathy,. If the System is
changing, the change ·is not
positive ev.olution, but decay.
Further, the change is being
forced, not by interested ana
informed members of the public,
but by the ineptitude a nd
corrup~ess of our otp~.
This goes far beyond ,t;be selfdestruction of the .Nixon ad-

wo.

ministration. The drama of
Watergate was merely acted out
on a large stage. The tragedy (or
comedy, depending on your point
of view) has been presented in
almost every nation on earth.
Most countries did not start
19'75 with the same head of state
they had at the first of 1974. Some
were replaced in regular elections and some nations in· Mrica
and South America seem to
change governments like most
people change socks. However, a
great many rulers left office in a
series
of
unprecidented
resignations.
For example, in West Germany
Willy Brandt left office because
he couldn't keep his own cabinet
free of communist spys.
Kakuei Tana.ka of Japan was
forced from po.wer in disgrace for
using the power and prestige of
his office for personal financial
gain.
Golda Meir stepped down from
her post in Israel's government
over what her legislature considered unpreparedness in
military and diplomatic policy.
Few of the succes~ors to Nixon,
Brandt, Tanaka, Meir or many
others came to office with a great
ground-swell of reforming public
support. In most cases the
replacement is a new face
spouting the same old policies
and positions.
All governments lately seem to
be running a Red Queen's race:
changing as fast as they can to
stay exactly where they are.
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Registar names 396 students to fall dean's list
Three hundred ninety six
students have been named to the
fall semester's Dean's List.
Freshmen on the list must have a
~;ade point average ol 3.25 or
tter and upperclassmen must
have an average of 3.50 or better,
according to Virgil Beckett,
registrar.
Abey, Keith
Addison, Ann
Adkins, Fredrick
Adkins. Maureen
Alexander, Billy
Alexander, Donnette
Alexander, Frank
Allen, Unda
Allison. Dirk
Arnold, Donna
Arnold, Linda
Ashley, Timothy
Augsburger, Bruoe
Avanoe, Brenda
Aven , Lynn
Bailey, Wilma
Baird. Timothy
Baither, Richard
Bandy, Pamela
Barnes. Lauri
Barnett, Vicki
Baten, Deborah
Batten, Nelda
Baur, Janice
Beard. Debra
Beaven, Tina
Beck. Debra
Beck, Sherry
Bell, Nancy

Bendinelli, Donald
Betts, Randy
Betts, Rebecca
Bixler, Timothy
Black, John
Black, Star
Blansett, Ralph
Bonner, Leslie
.Bowen, Lola
Brady. Susan
Brenneman. Beth
.Brenneman, Ellen
Brewer, Gary
Brewer. Gene
Brimberry, Ronald
Broadwater. Oscar
Brown, Steve
'Bruning, Darrell
Bryan, Alan
Bryant, Bruce
Bryant, Sherry
Buckley, Charlotte
Bulla, Tammie
Burcham, Mary
Burchett, Lawana
Burns, Elizabeth
Burton , Jeffrey
Burton . Steven
Bush , Robert

Buterbaugh, Thomas
Byers, Kathy
Cameron, John
Campbell, David
Campbell, Unda
Carson , Robin
Carter, Cathy
Caoe, Donna
Cathey, Carolynn
Catterton , Gena
Chaffin, Nancy
Chalenburg, Michael
Ch_erry, Calvin
Christlieb. Terry
Christofferson, Karen
Churchman, Robert
Clarke, Carol
Clem, Donald
Cole, Michael
Collins, Sandra
Collins. Tim
Cone, James, Jr.
Conway, Thomas, Jr.
Cook, Glenora
Cooper, Deana
Cope, Michael
Corbin, Ruthann
Cowan, Klugh
Criswell. Judith
Crompton, Robert
Cross, Carol
Crutchfield, Margie
Curtis. Claudia
Curtis, Rose
Daughety, Vicky
Davis, Marilyn
Deaton, Cheryl
Dethrow, Pamela
Dewberry, Kathryn
Dickerson , James
Dillard, Carol

Drews, Kathleen
Duncan. David
Dyer, Brenda
Edwards, Randell
Elam, Charles
Elliott. Steven
Ellis, Ke>in
Ellis, Vickie
Emerson. Michael
Evans, Myra
Ezell, Barbara
Farmer, Sherry
Farrar. David
Fears, Darrell
Ferrell, Paula
Ferren, Clifford
Fincher, Laurie
Finlay. Marla
Fish, Ted
Fisher, Kevin
Flagler, Harold
Florence, Kathy
Flynn, Cheri
Foley, Sue
Fonville, Aleta
Ford. Robert
Fowler, Michael
Frey, Ronald
Friend. Maynard
Galeazzi, Mark
Galloway, Dorothy
Gant, Keith
Ganus, Charles
Garner, Linda
Garrett. Brenda
Geiger, Deborah
Gerlach, Robert
Gibson, Marcha
Gibson , Sheri
Gist, Beatrice
Glaze, Judith

Glover, Robert
Goodspeed, Patricia
Grate, Marshall
Gray, Slljldra
Green, Betty'
Grubbs, Charles
Guthrie, Carl
Hamilton. Kenneth
!far low, Beverly
Harris, Rita
Hart , Martha
Hart. Phillip
Hatfield, David
Hawley. David
Heid, John
Henderson, Campbell
Hendrix, Charlotte
Henneman, DougJa·s
Henton, KaJhy
Higgs. Elizabeth
Hill, Renee
Hinds, Carol
Hinkle. Charles
Hobbs. Jennifer
Hobbs, Susie
Hoffman , Batbara
Hoggard, Phi)jp
Holloway, Randall
Holloway. Sandra
Holmes, Marilyn
Hood. Kregg
Horsruan. Marilyn
Howell, Byron
Hubbard, Robert
Huey, Beth
Huffman, Kathey
.Hughes, Arlene
Hull, Henrietta
Hutchison, Carol
Jackson, Donald
Jackson , Jennifer

Jenkins, Cheryl
Johns, Michael
Johnson, Marcia
Johnston, Carl
Johnston, Melba
folliff. Cassandra
Jones, James D.
Jones. Ja mes
Jordan. Karyn
Jorgensen, Timothy
Keelin. Karen
Kelley. Roy
Kennedy, Sandra
Kennington, .Leslie
Kennin~1on, Rohil
Kidd. Kathryn
Kimmel. David
King. Sandra
Kirk. Billy
Klem. Patricia
Knopf. Karen
Koester, Laura
Kramar. Lucinda
Krape. Nancy
Kuhn. Christina
Kuykendall. Sane!
Kwok. Winnie
Lackie, James
Landrum. Carolyn
Lane. Larry
Lawson, Thomas
Lawyer, Shauna
Lehman. Harry
Lemm, Cathleen
Lester, Janice
Lester, len nifer
Lewis. Jerry
Lewis, Reba
Unge, Curtis
Linge. Dale
Long, Karen

Long Linda
Lonn, Mary
Luye, Rita
McClafferty, Patrick
MtCiurg, Linda
McCord. Randall
McCorkle, Brandt
McDaniel . Craig
McFadden, Sherry
McGraw, Helen
Mclnteer, Mark
McKay, Linda
McKinney, Carol
McClean. Mark
Me Leod, James
McMennamy, Nelda
McVey, Diana
Malone, Kathy
Manlove, Eric
~arkley. Valerie
Markley. Vicki
Marr. Lucy
Martin , Bryan
Martin . Jill
Martin . Paula
Maxwell, Charles
May, Ronald
Meadows, Russell
Melson, Ingrid
Messick, Denise
Miller, Julia
Miller. Kathleen
Mitchell, Kenneth
Moore, Ann
Moore, Michael
Moran. Victor
Morgan, Go;rald
Moseley, w ·a yne
Mullis, Randolph
Mulvaney, George
Muncy, Marcus

Murphree, Susan
Murphy, Retcher
Murphy, Michael
Murrell, Richard
Myslivecek, Barbara
Narry, Unda
Negri, Gary
Neller, Barbara
Neller, Kenneth
Nelson, Lois
Newberry. Robin
Niemi, Shirley
Niswander, Michael
Nix, Joquita
Nixon, David
Noble, Leslie
Noyes. Sherrie
Oak ley, Cynthia
Oehlerts, Larry
Okeefe. Michael
Okeefe. Sheila
Paine, Richard
Palmer', Carol
PariSh, Rhonda
Parnell, Pamela
Parsons, Thomas
Partain , Patti
Passafiume, Russell
Patrick. David
Pectol. Sylvia
Pemberton, Vanessa
Penick, Kevin •
Perkins, Melody
Petty, Diane
J>etty, John
Phillips~ Donald
Pierce, &!ward
.Pigg, Cathy
Pigg, Jean
Pigg. Jan
Pitts. Miriam

Now Minute Man
·has a gourmet
burger in a new
smaller size.
Same fine quality. But, a smaller size.

Pond~r. Johnny·
Porter, David
Porter, Rodney
Prewitt, Mona
Priddy, Suzanne
Pugh, Mark
Pullara, Michael
Quackenbush. Beth
Radcliffe, Dena
Ramsey, Mary
Reese, Janet
Reynolds, Robert
Rhodes, Jennifer
Richardson, Bonita
Rinehart. Timothy
Rives, John
Roberts, Carol
Robison, Paul
Robison, Susan
Rogers, Jean
Ross. Rosemary
Sammons, Dianne
Samuelson, Gary
Sauter, Edward
Saxton, Sarah
Searcy, William
Semanek, Gereta
Shilds, Douglas
Sibley. Sharon
Siem, Kristen
Simmons, Matt
Sinn, Janell
Smith, Danna
Smith. Janet
Smith, Mitzie
S_mith, Timothy
Sowders, Alita
Stailey, Larry
Stanford, Royce
Stanton. Bonnie
Sterling. Barry
Stokes. Debra
Stone, Mary
Stone, Ronald
Strawn , Jelfrey
Strawn, Mary

· Swartz, Carl
.Taylor, Dorris
Teel , Diana
:reo, Hu Yan
T er,.Y, Donna
Thomason,· Parileta
Thompson, Alesa
Thompson, Elizabeth
Thompson, Philip
Thornton, Luther
Tipton , Rosa) inda
Tomfohr, Glenda
l)ler, Eric
Ulrey, Bonnie
Ulrey, Rebecca
Vanaman, Tracy
Vernon, Mary
Walden, James
Walker, Robert
Ware, Gloria
Warren, Cindy
Warren, James
Watson. Kathy
Watts, Cathy
Webster, Debra
Wei , Joan
West, Julie
West, Stanley
Whisenant, Emily
Whisenant, Larry
Whitten, Alan
Whitten, Mary
Wiles, Ben
Williams, Karen
Wilson, Lisa
Wilson, Ward
Wolfe. Jerry
Woodroor, James
Woods, Elma
Work, Richard
Wyatt. Rebecca
Wylie, Terry
Young. Janine
Younger, Robert
Younger, Steven
Zimpfer, Steven

This week the S.A.
Movie Program
presents
Rock Hudson and
Ernest Borgnine
rn

Ice Station
Zebra
Saturday

1. HAMBURGER ........., .. _ ...................... 35~
with relish sauce & onion

2. HAMBURGER ... . .............. . ............... 35~
with hickory smoke sauce

.35~

3. HAMBURGER ..... .

Showtime 8:00 p.m.
Admission .75

with mustard, pickle & onion

4. OLD FASHIONED CHEESE BURGER . ............. 45~
with mustard, pickle & onion

"

5. CHILl BURGER ..... .

·

Photographic

Excellence

. ........ . ...... . ......... 5()(:

with chili, cheese & onion

6. SALADBURGER ................................. 45~
with lettuce, tomato & relish sauce

·

•
•
•
•
•

Passport
Job Application
Engagement
Bridal Portrait
Weddings
Ask about our
Banquet Special

6)

'

"
..

.

Dillin-West
One of the things
that makes America great.

minute
man®

Photography

2800 East Race Street
268-5188

Profes·sional Portraits
Weddings and Commercial

268·9304
Studio - 1202 E. Market
(Across from Echo Haven)
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Rally falls short of Scots, 83-73

·
were Dale Linge, Paul Knarr and
By Matt Comotto
The first illy pool sports Mark Mcinteer.
The golf team Will open its 1975
spectacular mishap of the llr75
season occured recently when campaign on March s. The team
Terry Moore, a noted intramural is hoping to improve on last
athlete, was Dung a reported six year's secon.d from last place
inches into the depths ·of Har- conference finish.
Tbe biggest sports scoop of the
ding's green trench (lily pool)
ancf emerged with ooe less toe week is that this brief marks the
nail. Moore is recovering nicely 200th one produced over the last
from his near fatality . and is year or so that this column has
expected to see action with the been in existence. It is not every
day that the Bison Briefs staff is
next few days.
in a position to be humbled by
The Water Buffaloes last week such an honor.
downed the University of Central
Intramural Athletes
Arkansas (formerly State
College of Arkansas) in their
of the Week
opening meet of the 1975 season.
Steve Spillman and
Men's
_
Harding, attempting to win its
first conference swim crown, Vince Adams
Women's ....:_ Cindy Williford,
sank the Bears with a score of 6548. Double winners for the Bisons Cindy Green and Sandy Kinder.

The snake-bit Bison basketball
squad suffered their sixth
straight AIC setback, absorbing
a 83·73 setback at the hands of the
Arkansas College Scots Monday
night.
The loss dropped the Bisons
league standard to a disappointing 1-8, well out of contention for championship honors.
Henders~ · State ~bd Ouachita
are turning the conference race
into a two team affair, With both
teams atop the AIC with 8-0 and 71 marks.
Harding_ s~fered t~ a
cold sh~oting ~~t half to trail 4235 at mtermtsston. The second
half was an on again - off again
affair with the Herd making
repeated charges at the Scots
Of!ly to see Ark.an;sas coming up
~th a flurry of pomts to keep the
BISODS at bay.
Hm:ding did make one bonafide threat in the second half
when they climbed to within
three with only 12:07 left in the
game. Gary Baker hit aJ'umper,
Tim Vick a long shot an Randy
Reynolds a shot from the corner
to appear ready to overtake the
Scots at 52-49. At this point the
Scots meshed eight unanswered

~

~

Bowlers open defense of AIC;
cop second in SWBC tourney
The Bisons bowling team got
the second semester off to a good
start as they captured second
place in the tough Southwest
Baptist College Invitational in
Bolivar, Missouri last weekend.
Harding rolled up 5,585 pins to
take the runner-up spot against
Arkansas State, one of the best
teams in the NCAA mid-west.
Harding's B squad turned in a
fifth place performance in the 12
team affair with a pinfall of 5,441
behind Wichita State's 5,484 and
Cherokee's 5,448 totals.
Brad Davis was the top Bisons
individual and was al$o the
tournament singles champion,
rolling up 1,255 pins for an excellent 209 average. Zearl Watson
also had an outstanding tournament as he posted 1,161 for a
193 average and a third place
finish overall.
Other finishers in the tournament
were:
Southwest
Missouri 5,429; Kansas State,
5,302; Southwest Baptist, 5,270;
Ouachita
Baptist, . 5,270;
Missouri 5 250· Missouri "B"
5,070; ~nd' C~ntral Missouri
State, 4;958.
The Bisons are the defending
champions in AIC and NAIA 17
champions are coming back from
a third place finish in the

Bison
Home
Schedule
Feb. 3 . . .. . . ... . Central Ark.
Feb. 10 . .. . . .. Southern State
Feb. 17 . ... .. Arkansas Tech
Feb. 24 .... ....... . Ouachita
Feb. 27 . ... Arkansas College

GoBisons

THIS

nationals last season. Returning
lettermen are Davis, Watson,
Don Mitchell, Gary Beck and
Steve Kloske.

poin~

to shove the Bisons back
into a nine point deficit.
Harding made one more mild
threat before the-game was over,
coming from 14-t)ack to climb to
within six. Baskets by James
Winston, Vick Butch Gardner,
and Reynolds shaved the margin
to 73-4S7 but the Bisons could get
no closer with the final score
clos~ out at 83-73.
Wmston came up with one of
the finest games-of his career as
he sank 23 points to lead Harding.
Baker converted 16 for the Bisons
and AIC 1-:ague .lea~ng ~utch
Gardner chipped m With 12 m the

• 1

second half. Other scorers were:
Vick, 10; Tony Snead~ 6; Reynolds, 4; and Jerry Morgan 2.
Monday Harding will entertain
the University of Central
Arkansas in the Bisons annual
Winter Festival. The Bisons lost
the previous encounter with the
Bears 80-71 in Conway.
Current AIC standings with the
exclusion of last ni2ht: Henderson 8-0, Ouacfiita 7-1,
Southern State 7-2, Central
Arkansas 6-3, Hendrix 6-3
Arkansas College 4-5 Ozarks 2-7'
Arkansas Tech 2-7, Harding 1-s:
and UA-Monticello 1-8.

Private Pilot Ground School
Second Presentation
Sanderson Audio-Visual Training course for the
private pilot. Starts February 4. Held on Tuesday and
Thursday nights from 8 to 10 p.m. at the Searcy airport.
We also offer flight training in Cessna 150 and 172
aircraft.
Home 268-6777

Call Elmo Everett

Airport 268-9620

1he Nuclear 500.
Are you good eaoagh
to be oae of them?
This year the Navy will seek about 500 of the
country's top college graduates for its nuclear energy
program. It's the most comprehensive training available
in today's most exciting energy field.
It's got to be. More than 70% of the country's
nuclear reactors are operated by Navy men.
So our standards are extremely high. To qualify,
you must have a solid background in engineering,
math or physics. And have what it takes to become an
officer in the U.S. Navy.
If you're selected, you'll be paid a starting
salary comparable to most salaries given junior executives
in private companies. And be placed in a position of
responsibility quickly.
If you're still in college, there are several special
programs for you, including a full scholarship available
for your junior and senior years.
Do you think you're good enough? If so, mail
the coupon below. Or call our toll-free number,
800-841-8000, anytime, day or night, and ask for the
Nuclear Desk. (In Georgia, call toll-free 800-342-5855.)

r-------- - -- - ---------- ------ - -------- - -- - -"'11

X D1

WEEK'S

I

SPECIAL

j

1

1
I

FRITO PIE

11

25c

Mon. Feb. 3-Fri. Feb. 7

707

I
I

Phone: 268-6289

I

Please tell me more about the Nuclear 500. I think I've got
what it takes to become a Nuclear Propulsion Officer.
0 I am a college graduate. 0 I am still in college.

N sm~ ---------------------------------------------IP L[..Io 'G t: l"aHii'tl

I Addre•• --------------------------------------------1

2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (50 1) 268-5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

To: Jim Robinson
U.S. Navy Recruiting Station
2901 E. Race St.
Searcy, Arkansas

City

Phone ___________________

I

l

State

Zip

l

L----------- -- -- ----- -- ----- - - --- ----- ----.1

Be ~SDedai.JoiatheNadearNavy.

'

